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could not be carried on without this concession. Philip
yielded to necessity, and at last the Spaniards were dis-
missed home. The Cardinal now felt all the difficulties
of his position. Egmont treated him with defiance and
open contempt; and the old intimacy between Orange
and Granvelle was at an end. The Prince and Egmont
wrote formally to Philip to insist on their resignation
of the Council, unless they were admitted to its real
deliberations. Eecriminations between Orange and the
Cardinal were constantly despatched to Madrid. A
secret diplomatic duel was waged between them. The
Cardinal inveighs against "the League " formed amongst
the nobles to oppose their King, and against their leader
and chief, who, he astutely suggests, might be sent
away and made governor of Sicily. At last, the wily
Prelate recognised the full power of the grown man,
-whom he had known and loved as a boy and then as his
own apt pupil and colleague.
The Prince is a dangerous man (he wrote to Philip), subtle,
politic, professing to stand by the people, and to champion their
interests, even against your edicts, but seeking only the favour of
the mob, giving himself out sometimes as a Catholic, sometimes as
a Calvinist or Lutheran. He is a man to undertake any enterprise
in secret which his own vast ambition and inordinate suspicion
may suggest. Better not leave such a man in Flanders. Give
him a magnificent embassy or a viceroyalty, or perfiaps call him to
your ov:n court. As to Egmont, he has been led away by Orange ;
but he is honest, a good Catholic, and can easily be brought
ro-ond, by appealing to his vanity and his jealousy of the Prince. .
These invectives of the Cardinal were not without
justification. From this point certainly Orange was
incessantly working to form some alliance that might
enable the Netherlands to baffle the Spanish tyrant.
He turned, now to the Lutheran princes of Germany

